Heroes know the score
A legend’s got to do what a legend’s got to do. Fill in their details below.
Remember to use Stableford scoring– nothing else will do.
Then return it to: Macmillan Golf Team, Macmillan Cancer Support,
89 Albert Embankment, London SE1 7UQ.
Your team

Team name 
Team reference number 

(this is on your welcome letter)

Players’ details

Super Golfer Captain

Handicap 

Super Golfer Captain’s Address 

Super Golfer No. 2

Handicap 

Super Golfer No. 3

Handicap 

Super Golfer No. 4

Handicap 

How did you do?
To work out your score for each round, add together the best two Stableford
scores for each hole (including full handicap allowance).

Round one				Round two
Round three
Total score

Round four

TURN YOUR SCORE
INTO VITAL FUNDS

By 3rd September 2019, pay in your donations at the bank
with your paying-in slip, cash or cheques. Or send your cheque
with your scorecard.

£1,000

pays for a Macmillan nurse for almost a week

£500 	pays for a Macmillan professional to attend an advanced

course to help people with pain and symptom management

£410 	pays for the running of a large Macmillan information and
support centre for one day

£200 	pays for a Macmillan Grant that helps a person living with
cancer heat their home when they really need to

£96 	pays for 200 copies of our End Of Life booklet, produced
in partnership with Marie Curie

£51 	pays for a financial advisor on our Macmillan Support
Line to deal with a call or web enquiry

£40 	pays for a cancer self-help and support group to hold
their first meeting

£30 	pays for a Tom’s Gift to help a child with cancer going
through treatment

£15 	pays for a Macmillan Support Worker for 1 hour
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